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letters

editorial

Taiwanese Respond
To the Editor:
We are very pleased to read the
Bema in the March 19 Lobo. William
Hill is to be congratulated on his
truth-telling report on the Taiwan
situation. Unfortunately there are
more and more shocking and
sickening truths in Taiwan remaining
to be revealed. We wish The Lobo to
lead the. way in exposing the horrible
wrong doings and injustice done to
the people of Taiwan by Chiang
Kai-shek's carpetbagging regime, in
the cause of justice.
As we have seen, the government
of Chiang Kai-shek claims to be the
sole legitimate government of China,
even though it has just physical
control over only the population of
Taiwan. His government does not
represent China and it does not
represent Formosa. The nationalist
regime is only the lesser of the two
evils between her and Red China.
Chiang is doomed to destruction.
And in his desperate struggle, he has
done and will continue to commit all
the terrible things in order to survive.
Public denunciation and accusation
by freedom- loving people all over
the world is called for to check the
vicious regime. Moral support from
world society is needed when people
in Formosa rise to seek selfdetermination and independence.
F. Hwang for a group of Taiwanese

Closed
Meeting
Darnaging

Union Board yesterday was to
hear the second of a two-part report
prepared on alleged Union
mismanagement. Rather than hear
the report, despite much public
interest, the board chose to adjourn.
The board adjourned following a
statement by member Ray Schowers
that it would be acting "extra
legally" if it heard the report.
Apparently Schowers felt it would
be prejudicial to any disciplinary
hearing set on mismanagement.
Many reports have been heard in
the past, then acted upon (as in the
case of ROTC). There is no reason
why the Union Investigating
-Committee report could not ·have
been heard, and heard in public.
If the board was afraid of

pre-prejudice, it could have followed
established court procedures and
used the meeting to determine
whether or not further action was
necessary in light of the evidence.
By refusing to shoulder its
responsibilities, Union Board may
have dealt a damag.i.ng blow to the
three men it apparently was trying to
protect. Rather than having the
report heard in an orderly, proper
manner, it will now be heard in an
open, public and truly "extra legal"
hearing Wednesday.
If the report had been heard
yesterday, there might have been a
chance for the three men to refute
the charges. They are now denied
that opportunity.
Sarah Laidlaw
Please! Won't Somebody Listen?-! Don't Want One!!'
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Impromptu Art Exhibit

M<•t.<-.:1<.,~, visiting art professor, leads discussion on pictures
sultlmttt£!0 by students in his advanced photography class. This
week's photos were propped against the back of Sara Reynolds Hall.

Faculty Okah~,:~RAD
Examination
Zl~ilE~It\~ ~
An examination of "all investigation and analysis of the
dimensions of ISRAD's criminal justice system of the LEAA-ISRAD program
operation" was instituted Albuquerque and Bernalillo raised." He said "there has been
yesterday at a special faculty County. The contract for the the implication that ISRAD has
worked with the University and
meeting.
project was signed March 9 by faculty. This policy of
The meeting, attended by UNM President Ferrel Heady.
cooperation is contained in the
about 150 faculty members, was
32 faculty members petitioned fourth draft of an outline of
called to discuss the Law for yesterday's meeting, stating
Enforcement Assistance that "negotiation of the contract ISRAD's operation.''
Fashing also cited "systematic
Administration (LEAA) research between ISRAD and LEAA has
project of ISRAD, and proposals raised serious questions about the elimination of faculty members
to limit student enrollment. The nature of ISRAD's relation to the from the project by requiring
enrollment question was tabled rest of the University project directors to have five years
of experience in a management
until the next general faculty community."
position in a criminal justice
meeting April 20.
Joe Fashing of the sociology
The ISRAD project is an department spoke of the "concern system."
After Fashing's remarks,
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the following conditions; and to
determine if those in positions of
authority have been negligent in the
performance of their duties:
a) Richard Carnes, maintenance
division director:

-·

l~rr~scoSERIAlS D~PT.
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Enrollment Problem Tabled Until Next Meeting

opinion
Union Committee Report

By DON BURGE
ERIC NELSON
1) This report is part two of the
Union Investigating Committee's
report.
2) As the committee gathered
information both from speaking to
employes and managers, as well as
observing Union operations, it
became eviden.t that if we were to
appraise employe grievances in all
aspects then the question of
competancy of certain persons had
to be considered.
3) The statements of employes,
and in some instances the physical
evidence itself, point inexorably
toward gross mismanagement.
4) The Union Board must
authorize the catch up needed for
the building's physical plant and
provide for the correction of
mismanagement within the food
service and maintenance divisions.
The committee has tried to fairly
adjudge the evidence we uncovered
and stand firmly believing that the
Union has incompetent managers
and directors in some departments.
5) We know that the present
situation is costing the Union
thousands of dollars it doesn't have
in delayed repairs and inadequate
se:t:vices, and unt.old losses in
Union/student relations.
6) Therefore, the Union
Investigating Committee calls upon
the Union Board. to conduct
hear'ings, gather testimony and
· evidence and affix responsibility for
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1) Frozen penthouse number two.
Improper drainage or failure to drain
cooling system allowed coils to
freeze and burst.

2) Frozen pipes in alumni office.
Improper drainage or failure to drain
heating system allowed pipes to
freeze and burst causing damage to
alumni office, ballroom and ABC
bank. Directly related to this
condition is the failure to replace
ceiling tile in the ballroom which

Carnes personally removed in an
attempt to discover the causP of the
lPak. (See also pg. 25, paragraph "j.
( 3)" of part one of this report.)
3) Allowing a dangerous leak to
exist in the motor room for at least
two and one-half months without
taking adequate corrective measures.
(See also pg. 14, paragraph "e. (1)"
of part one of this report.)
4) Failure to keep office hours.
Carnes allegedly arrives late and
leaves early although the problem is
somewhat improved from last
summer when he allegedly worked
only three to four hours each day.
5) Continual verbal abuse of
employes.
b) Cliff Neher, food service

statement
Members Answer Back
Once again the administration of
the University, along with their
captive faculty, have squashed the
student body and workers of the
University beneath their
paper-shuffling bootheels.
By a vote of 6 to 5 (Vice President
Harold Lavender, Dean Karen Glaser,
Comptroller Carroll Lee and lackies
vs. the students) the Union Board
has stopped acton on charges of
mismanagement and violations of
University policy against Union
Director Ron Baum, Union Food
Service· Director Cliff Neher and
Union Maintenace Director Richard
Carnes. The board has refused to

conduct an open hearing into these
charges and allow the Union workers
and the students of this University to
air their grievances and complaints in
public.
The students will not allow these
charges to be swept under an
administrative rug.
There will be an open public
hearing in to these charges on
Wednesday, March 24 at 1 p.m. in
the Union council room.
Union Board members:
Eric Nelson
Terry Toomey
Terry Poppe
Mike Casey

0

din•ctor:
1 J Failure to en sur<> that
equipment is prOIWrly maintaiJwd.
(SeP also pg. 15, paragraph "e. ( 3)"
of part one of this rPport.)
2) Failun• to <>stablish any
communications with many of his
employes. Several food service
employes alleged that when they
tried to talk to Neher he would
either refuse to listen or ignore them
and that he sometimes breaks short
such communications by going for a
coffee break. Other employes have
alleged that it is nearly impossible to
talk to Neher for the simple fact that
he is seldom in his office.
3) Failure to establish any
on-the-job training. (See also pg. 26,
paragraph "j. ( 4)" of part one of this
report.)
4) Inadequate supervision of
employes. In the kitchen area Neher
has allowed a situation whereby the
head cook continually abuses
employes to continue unabated.
7) The Union Investigating
Committee also charges the Union
director with a gross violation of
University policy and recommends
that the board seck an explanation
from the director. On at loast two
occasions Ronald Baum has shown
or has offored to show confidential
employe files to unauthorized
personnel. University policy in the
protection of such files is clear-cut
and Uw investigatit1g committee can
think of no plausible reason why it
should have been violated.

Wednesday, March 24, 1971

Sanford Cohen of the economics
department proposed "ISRAD be
evaluated by a comn.atee of three
members appointed by' the
faculty, one member appointed
by the administration, and one
member by GSA." The motion
asked "all dimensions of ISRAD
operation should be evaluated.''
George Springer, vice president
of research, opposed the motion.
The Research Policy Committee
(RPC) has acted expeditiously to
look at ISRAD. To appoint
another committee just clutters
up the works," he said.
Joseph Scaletti, chairman of
the RPC that committee has
established a subcommittee to
formulate guidelines for
interaction between ISRAD and
the rest of the University.''
Springer also defended
A chronic lack of as this is termed "soft money" by
ISRAD's handling of the LEAA
administration funding of UNM's the UNM administration- development and organization of project. He labelled "false"
three ethnic studies centers is one-time outside appropriations minority programs, Travelstead Fashing's accusation of
raising minority budget requests which cannaot be relied upon for said.
"systematic exclusion".
The three centers also are
from outside resources, most continuous funding of programs.
Springer quoted a memo from
notably ASUNM.
requesting additional funds from
Native American studies, set up ASUNM. Chicano studies is asking Law School Dean Thomas
All three ethnic studies
this fall, was initially funded by $13,300; Native American studies Christopher saying "we assured
directors said they are asking for
the administration for $17,000. is asking $2812; and black studies Gov. Jack Campbell we would
budget increases from the
The a 1location covers the is asking $5400. Allocations for help in any way" in the ISRAD
administration for the 1971-72
director's salary, salary for a next
year have not yet been set up project. Campbell, former
fiscal year, but they are also
part-time secretary and $600 for by Senate, and still must go governor of New Mexico, is
asking budget increases from
supplies and expenses.
before the student body for director of ISRAD.
ASUNM.
In addition, the program was approval in a special referendum.
Springer answered Fashing's
"The UNM administration recently funded $2772 by
charge
that ISRAD had not
However, ASUNM President
ASUNM for supplies.
promised at the beginning to fund
fulfilled
the
intentions expressed
Eric Nelson, in preparing a budget
minority programs as more money
Black studies received $15,000 for next year, recommended cuts in the fourth draft of its policy.
became available and as the three
in funding from the in all three ethnic studies He said "the fourth draft was the
administration, which covers the allocations.
studies centers developed
result of considerable discussion
programs," said Chester same areas as funding for the
1968, before Gov. Campbell
in
"I'd like to see the
other two centers.
Travelstead, vice president for
became
director. There was no
administration pick up the
academic affairs, but he added
Neither black studies nor budgets for the studies centers. fifth draft became we felt some
legislative funding of UNM is tight
Native American studies receives We helped fund them initially, questions should be left open
overall.
any outside "soft money" funds. and now there are other groups until a permanent director was on
"ASUNM is being called upon
The differences in that need initial funding from the board.''
to provide seed money for
administration funding of the ASUNM," he said.
A motion was made by Marion
1 development of programs
that three centers comes in the
Cottrell
of the engineering
The three centers were
should be taken care of by other
director's salaries, which vary
department
to "transfer the
originally set up to "identify
areas," admitted Dick Wilson,
because all three men have minority students better and to charges of Professor Cohen's
Native American studies director.
different backgrounds, experience provide a physical place and committee to the subcommittee
and
degrees, explained psychological surrounding so they of the RPC, with the addition to
"We can be strangled for lack
Travelstead.
the subcommittee of a GSA
of funds and never have a chance
could make their needs known,"
Chicano studies Director Travelstead said, but added that representative."
to show what we can do. It's hard
Campbell, who had been voted
Richard Griego said the program future development of the
to muster sympathy for anemia,
permission
to speak, though not a
is
asking
money
for
a
fulltime
but that can kill you too. With. a
programs "is a continuing faculty member, defended the
chronic lack of funds we'll die of secretary, a raise in the parttime question."
ISRAD project. "With all the
instructional budget, a travel
weakness," he added.
"The minority studies centers
allowance, a larger allocation for are not departments. The way clamor about witch-hunting from
Ray Hamilton of black studies
outside the University, there is
said the program has enough supplies and expenses and an
they connect with each other, and now talk about bypassing the
allocation
for
new
equipment
for
money "to get by on but not
even with divisions such as mechanisms of this University
enough to implement a full next year. The other two ethnic
studies is a continuing with some questionable
American
studies centers are also requesting
program.''
question.''
With a BUS degree,
additional funds for next year.
mechanism of investigating
there is the possibility a student ISRAD."
"Actually, it's the ASUNM
Travelstead said all three
can put together a specific
money that enables us to get by," programs have been approved an
Shortly after Campbell spoke,
program,'' he said.
he said.
the meeting voted in favor of
additional fulltime staff member
Griego agreed with Cottrell's motion.
"The money should come from for the 1971-72 fiscal year.
Travelstead's
estimation. "We're
the administration, But it's our
Roger Anderson of the geology
"This person for each center
not exactly sure of the academic department proposed a motion
job to find money where we can if will teach courses in cooperation
base we want to have. I feel we're "that implementation of the
it's not coming from where it with the studies centers through
aiming at a division of cultural
should," said Charles Becknell, other departments.
studies. But I don't know about a ISRAD - LEAA project be
black studies director.
suspended pending the
"We started out funding each
separate degree progl'am per se.
Chicano studies, the largest and program for one fulltime director,
investigation by the RPC."
"I'm fairly satisfied with the
first of the ethnic centers, was a halftime secretary, supplies and
Anderson's motion was voted
way we have developed - it's
funded this year by the UNM expenses. Next year we'll actually
down
by a vote of 81·44. There
been slow, but we have developed. were some
administration for $20,400. The be doubling the professional staff
15 abstentions.
We have seven existing classes
allocation includes the director's to two fulltime people," he said.
Harry
Stumpf
of the political
taught under different
salary, salary for a half-time
science
department
strongly
Budgets for. departments,
departments.
secretary and $600 for supplies colleges and divisions such as the
defended
Anderson's
motion.
Eventually I think all three
and expenses.
"The
motion
is
drastic,
but
it is
three centers have not been made
centers want more autonomy to
the only way to get Mr. Campbell
The program was also funded out for next yea!', but Travelstead
design courses to fit our needs,"
and Dean Springer to understand
$12,542 from ASUNM in the last said he expects allocations for
Griego said,
what we're talking about."
supplies
and
expenses
to
go
up
by
two semesters in various separate
The three studies centers
Stumpf cited a provision in the
five
to
10
percent,
"the
same
allocations. The money took care
directors report to Travelstead's research project contract proposal
of supplies, library materials and percent as other departments will
office, "at the request of the
which states "no investigation or
partial salary for an instructor for receive.''
students and the directors analysis will be undertaken
In addition, next year the
one class.
themselves."
without the full cooperation .and
budgets are expected to include a
"They report to me because of concun•ence of the department
111 October, the pl'ogram travel fund. Although no such
the inter-disciplinary nature of the involved."
received $15,000 from theJVIobile ~ravel fund was included this year,
programs,
and they didn't want to
I1~stitute to aid in training higher all three directors have been
"To undertake research under
be
confined
to one department," these conditions is fraudulent,"
educatiou personnel. Money such funded to attend conferences on
Travelstead said.
Stumpf said. ·

From Administration, ASUNM

Ethnic Studies Seek More Funds
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NM Solons Lower Majority Age

Walktmts Hit Many University Campuses

Cafeteria Workers Strike for Higher Pay

Except for Buying Liquor
A b iII granting 18- to
20-yeiir·olds adult st11tus except
for the right to buy liquor passed
the New Mexico legislature in the
last days of the 60-day session.
The bill, introduced in the
Senate, states any person who has
reached his 18th birthday is
considered to have reached his
majority and "is an adult for all
purposes the same as if he had
reached his 21st birthday."
However, the bill then denies
persons 11nder 21 to buy liquor.
The legislature earlier in the
·· sessi·on killed seven separate bills
to lower the age of majority,
including measures similar to the
one finally passed. Some of the
bills killed would have granted 18to 20-year-olds the right to buy
liquor.
One of the first issues settled
this session was extending the
vote in state and local elections to
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18- to 20-year-olds. The proposal
will go before the voters as a
cons ti tu tio nal amendment in
November, and requires 75
percent approval by those voting
to pass.
Reapportionment was another
controversial issue to come before
the legislature this session. Under
federal law, legislatures must
reapportion between the
publication of the official census
figures and the next general
election.
· Reapportionment b~ttles in the
New Mexico legislature formed
almost entirely along partisan
lines. Reapportionment acts
passed by the legislature were
Democratic-backed, and will add
three senators to the present
42-member Senate and one
m e m b e r t o the present
70-member House.
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However, Republicans have
threatened to contest the
reapportionment proposal in
court because they say the new
plan deviates in population among
districts by as much as 31 percent.
The Democratic plan is based
on voting precincts while the
Republican plan was based on
new districts created by
population. Republican proposals,
which never got out of
committee, would have left House
membership at 70 and cut Senate
membership to 35.
The legislature also passed a
voter education program, to
provide "comprehensive
information about the stat!!
election laws and procedures to as
many voters and potential voters
as possible prior to the 1972
general election."
The bill appropriates $20,000
to carry out the program.
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House Education Experts
Doubt Safety of Schools
WASHINGTON (UPI)- House
specialists in education are
considering holding a series of
grass roots public hearings across
the country to, as one of them
put it, alert the public "just how
rotten the schools in the nation
are.''
Rep. Edith Green, D·Ore.,
second ranking Democrat on the
House Education and Labor
Committee, recently told one of
the panel's subcommittees of
reports she received of armed
holdups in schools by students
and of teachers selling drugs.
"The full Education and Labor

Pizza Slices 15¢
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Central at University

FUN

FUN
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Queen

brazier
2300 Central SE
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Committee has not been doing a
good enough public relations job
in pointing out to the public just
how rotten the schools in the
nation are," said Green. "They're
decaying in front of our eyes."
She proposed the formation of
a task force composed of three
Education and Labor
Subcommittees to carry out
cross-country hearings to
dramatize school deficiencies.
"I would have kids come in and
testify, blindfold them or
whatever you do if they want to
remain anonymous, on what is
happening in our schools," said
Green.
"I've had parents come in to
see me from the District of
Columbia and tell how a gun was
held at their boy's back to get
money, of teachers selling dope to
the kids, of kids beating up other
kids for their lunch money. We
must make this picture clear to
the public." >
Her concern was shared by
other committee members.
"There are many parents, I
believe, who are still in a state of
illusion," said Rep. Mario Biaggi,
D-N.Y., a former New York City
police lieutenant.
"Kids today aren't going to
school to learn," said Rep. Shirley
Chisholm, D·N.Y. "It's just a
matter of day-to·day survival for
them. Parents on a nationwide
basis are not aware of the
problem. It's just that some
sections of the country are aware
of it, but not nationwide."
Rep. Roman C. Pucinski, D-Ill.,
said the subcommittee he heads
concluded after a study last year
that if federal aid to education
programs had been adequately
funded many school problems
could have been averted.

Is your contribution to mankind
being swept up on the 7:30 run?

Have you ever sat in the Union
with 1500 people around you and
felt totally alone? Come to Agora,
northwest corner of Mesa Vista.
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WASHINGTON (CPS)- during the last two weeks at the
Student and full-time cafeteria University of Rochester and
workers are pressing for SUNY.
unionization and higher wages at
The Stony Brook campus
several universities across the cafeteria workers struck Prophet
nation, culminating in strikes at Food Co., a subsidiary of
the University of Rochester and Greyhound Food Service Co.,
the State University of New York March 9 in protest of the lay-off
(SUNY) at Stony Brook.
of nearly three-fourths of Local
At the SUNY campus, student 1199 Hospital and Drug Workers
supporters of striking food service Union campus employees.
The lay-offs came in the wake
workers occupied the university
president's office for seven hours, of the approval by the SUNY
holding a vice president hostage. central administration of an
The unionization demands and amendment to the food service
strikes for higher wages and better contract currently held which
working conditions pressed by allowed students to opt off the
organized students and workers, meal plan which had been
may be the start of a trend in mandatory, and for the food
campus activism. Wages and jobs company to open three cash
at many campuses have been cafeterias while keeping two
frozen this year, as costs rise and others open on a "board" basis.
Earlier a student government
university budgets get tighter.
Four campuses, including poll showed overwhelming
Rutgers University and the support for an optional food plan.
Dishroom workers at the Men's
University of California at Los
Angeles (UCLA) have been Dining Center (MDC), at the
involved in unionization or strike University of Rochester staged a
activity since the first of the year. sit-down in late February
Strikes due to lay-offs and protesting working conditions and
working conditions occurred scheduling.

D.C. Crime Bill Passage
Gives Police New Powers

Pholn h,!.· (

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)A controversial crime act passed
by Congress last year has given
police in the nation's capitol new
arrest powers and a new piece of
equipment: a four-man, six·foot
long, 17 5-pound battering ram.
The steel ram symbolizes the
no-knock provision of the new
D.C. Omnibus Crime Bill, which
Congt•ess limited to the District of
Columbia, hoping to test its
constitutionality at the local level,
and as a model for state crime
laws.
'rhis week the first official
no-knock ~<·arch warrant. was us<•d
in D.C. h1 a series of raids on a
city-wide gambling ring.
Information on the ring was
o btainNl Lhrough a twclve•d(ly
court authorized wiretap, also the
first of its kind under lhl' new
crime law.
The raid was heralded as a
success, and reporters wer~ alerted
to the police actions even before
they occurred in the early
morning.
The various provisions of the
crime bill, including the no-knock,

Fc•il

UNM security offic(>r Freddie
"Slick" Couffer displays a twinge
of spring fever in this photo series.
After all cops like flowers too.

Flowery Cop

UNM
Math Team Finishes 14th
A three-student team from number of finish('rs in tlw top 100
UNM has finished 14th in the
nation in the 1971 Putnam
I ntercollegiat(> Mathematics
Competition.
Competing against more than
1400 ohter mathematicians from
297 schools, Randall Mercl'r, Paul
Sands and .John Gilbert finished
behind teams from chicago, MIT,
Toronto, Illinois Institute of
Technology, Cal Tech, California Davis, Harvard, Princeton, Reed
and Yale.
For the third consecutive y~ar
New Mexico ranked first as a state
in number of high finishers on a
per capita basis. This year the
state also finished on top in

"The Birds and the Boys"
The· V chicular Players are
presenting a play "The Birds and
the Boys" at Old Town Studio,
1208 Rio Grande NW. from
March 25-28, and Aprill-4.
The play is a comedy review
with contributions by Harold
Pinter, John Mortimer, and
Tennessee Williams. Curtain time
is 8 p.m.

Vol. 74

killed in the

bn~Ue

Organizers alleged that Joseph
Fico, Manager of the MDC,
ordered the suspension of any
worker attempting to organize
while on duty, and forbade
students from talking to the
permanent workers about the
possibility of unionization. Fico
denied both charges.
Student food workers at the
four campuses of Rutgers
University in New Jersey have
organized to present demands to
the University Dining Services for
improvement of working
conditions.
The Rutgers students are not
allied with fulltime dining service
workers, but their demands were
contingent on acceptance of a
contract by the full-time
employees with retroactive ppy
raises to July 1, 1970. The
contract was accepted in
February.
At UCLA large numbers of
both full and parttime residence
hall food service workers have
turned out at organizing meetings

'

held at Sproul and Hedrick Halls
in the past three weeks with a
very favorable response toward
unionization.
Representatives from UCLA
Health Workers Local 2070
explained what a union could
offer and expressed support. A
meeting will be held this week to
begin unionization. The meetings
are held secretly because many
workers fear losing their jobs if
their identities are revealed before
union representation is
completed.
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lhnt ,followed.

Nearly 1500 D.C. police marched
in formation to the agent's
funeral, and listened while the
D.C. police chaplain blamed
police deaths on the coddling of
criminals by liberal news media.

Lupus Fund
A memorial fund has been
established at the UNM School of
Medicine by a Minnesota family,
to aid in research on lupus disease.
Ralph Williams, chairman of
the UNM department of medicine,
said the Larry O'Shaughenessy
family of St. Paul, Minn. has
established the sizeable fund in
memory of their daughter, Ms.
Lael M. Richards. Ms. Richards
was a victim of Systemic Lupus
Ery thcmatosus, which Williams
said is a "first cousin to
rheumatoid arthritis."
'I'he family, prominent in the
operations of the Texaco Oil Co.,
has indicated that the fund will be
a continuing memorial to their
daughter.
"Lupus is an inflammatory
disorder of the body's connective
tissues," Williams said, "which
affects almost any organ. It
attacks more women than men,
and nine out of ten times is
associated with arthritis. There
curr<mtly is no known cure."

on a per capita scale.
Mercer finished among the top
1 0 0, while Sands and Gilbert
finished in the top 500
individually. Mercer and Sands ar£>
seniors and Gilbert a sophomore.

New Mexico Lobo

the wiretap and the detention
without bail of "dangerous"
persons by local authorities,
legally sanction certain police
actions currently unconstitu·
tiona!, but which are believed to
be covertly common behavior on
most metropolitan police forces.
The new battering ram already
has been used without court
sanction or a no-knock warrant,
on several occasions this year in
Washington, mostly in connection
with alleged marijuana or
narcotics cases.
Last week, police barged
through a door, without the ram,
into an apartm('nt of a Southeast
neighborhood heroin dealer, and
an undercover agent was shot and

On March 1, organizers claimed
30 to 40 percent student support
for AFL-GIO representation, and
majority S\!-pport from permanent
fulltime employees. Behind the
push are grievances which
organizers say cannot be solved
without collective bargaining.

j
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Is your only mark on the world the
amount of garbage you put into it'? Or are
you as concerned with the environment
as we are.
We publish Clear Creek. A positive
magazine about the environment, telling
precisely the way things are and what you
can do about it.
Regular features include articles by
Nader's Raiders and concerned scientists,
an organic cooking and gardening section
-as well as a children's page.

Get Clear Creek at a newsstand now.
50~ a copy, $5.00 a year. For subscrip·
tions, write: Clear Creek, 617 Mission
Street, San Francisco, California 94105.
We've no illusions about saving the
world singlehandedly, but maybe if we all
got together...

NEW

NEW

NEW

403 Copper N.W.
(Copper at Fourth)

Quality Fabrics at Discount Prices

Our country. lgnorl' it and it will ~o away.

It Beats the Parking- Problems

LOW
PRICES

LOW
PRICES

LOW
PRICES

-,;

'

>'~,

for Dmonlown sltojJjJers

I

I

Glad Rags Discount Fabrics

..

0-l'm plnnning an Easter shoppiug

t;ip to Wimock. Which bus line
should I get?
A-Two lines serve the Winrork
Shopping Genter. Take or transfer
to our EUBANK HEIGHTS LINE
or our :-<OR'I'Hl\AST HEIGHTS
LINE. Both stop at the shelter on
the north side.

ALBUQUERQUE
Cl'lt.l.l!ilt .:d::Jy:,tem
WMMsday', 'M.atclt 2-f, 1971

Area-Lomas to Coal
& Broadway to Hth

Vertical Stripes in colorful
brush and denims. an exciting
look for Spring!

Shop
•WINROCK
eNOB HILL
eDOWNTOWN
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IF YOU PLAN TO MARRY IN THE COMING YEAR, ATTEND THE

Federal Law Hinders Recycling

Second Vice President I
Proposed in Constitutionl

Environmental Groups Continue Efforts
By JAMES L. OUTMAN
NEW YORK (UP!)- That
enormous mound of garbage in
the town dump - which is
growing at the rate of a ton per
person each year - could be used
as a substitute for precious raw
materials if federal law, corporate
economics and consumer

U's 'The Newspaper'
Among Three Cited
During YAF Meet
UNM's "The Newspaper" was
awarded a citation for "breaking
the radical left news monopoly at
a state university" during a
Southwest Regional Young
Americans for Freedom (YAF)
conference.
The Newspaper, which claims
to be "the University's only
independent free news media,"
was among three universitybased papers cited.
The bi-weekly publication was
lauded because it "offered a
pia tform for rational opinion
from all sides."
Citations were also given to
newspapers at Louisiana State
University and the University of
Texas.
The ''New Right" and
"International Security Threats"
were also topics discussed by YAF
guest speakers Sen. John •rower
(R-Tex.) and Rep. Philip Crane
(R-Ill.)
Proposals were discussed
concerning both the supersonic
transport and abortion laws. Both
subjects are expected to be taken
for further discussion to the
national Y AF conference.
Delegates also discussed
"possible moves to turn Nixon's
drift back to basic conservative
principles," The Newspaper said
in its March 22 issue.
Although the conference drew
up a resolution supporting the
18 - year • old vote, they
condemned the "methods by
which it was enacted for national

ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SAT AND SUN,MARCH27-28

OVER $4,000 WORTH OF PRIZES AWARDED !
INCLUDING:

ENTERTAINMENT - BRIDAL PANEL - FASHION SHOW

HONEYMOON FOR 2

Bridal Fair combines entertainment, excitement,
a panel discussion on marriage ethics, medical
problems, financial pitfalls, bridal etiquette
and homemaking, as well as a unique fashion show
of all types of bridal and trousseau wear.
Bridal Fair also includes displays from leading
~lbuquerque merchants to help you in planning
your new home, and in planning one of life's
most magical transitions ... from Bride-to-be
to your new life as a wife. Don't miss it ...

VIA TWA

AT CAESAR'S PALACE IN
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA,
PLUS INCIDENTAL SPENDING MONEY
AND A WARDROBE FOR THE BRIDE
AND GROOM FROM ANTONIO'S AND
KISTLER-COLLISTER,

IT'S FREE.
,-----

... PLEASE CUP OUT THIS FdR'M AND

B~;!NG

11' WITH YOU TO THE

CIVIC

AUDITORIUM---.,

: TV 7KOAT BRIDAL FAIR.

I

I

:ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM SAT AND SUN,MARCI-127-28
FILL OUT THIS FORM AND PRESENT IT AT THE DOOR FOR ADMISSION

I
I
I

I
I

I would like two tickets to Bridal Fair. I understand that this is a show for brides-to-be and their female friends, mothers, and
future mothers-in-law only. If available I would like an additional _ _ tickets although I realize these may not be available.
I would prefer tickets to the show of (indicate your preference in order}:

I

905

yale se

I

Future husband's name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - · - - · - - Address_____

I

Future husband's phone

Future husband's age

- - - - City_._ _ - - - - - Zip _____

Future husband's occupatior.

Engaged formally? (announced) _ _ _ Informally?_ _ _ Have you received engagement ring?_ __

Approximate date of marriage

11

Where will you live? (Circle one)

A. FurnishPd apartment

I

After you marry, will you: (Corcle one)

:

Have you purchased brodal gown?

A. Work

B. Go to school

Have you arranged for weddmg photographer?

Florist?

I

Do you have savings account?

A. Drive

B. Fly

A. less than a week.

Checking account?

Thanks for your cooperation.

D. Mobile home

E. Don't know

Caterer?

Wedding cake?

Formal wear?

Have you selected carpet?

Drapes?

Bedroom furniture? _ _ TV set?_ _ Stereo?_ _ Refrigerator?___ Stove? _ _ Sewing Machine?_

On your honeymoon will you: (Circle one)
How long will you be away? (Circle one)

C. Home of your own

C. Full-tome homemaker

Have you registered silver patttern?

11

L---•PLEASE CLIP

B. Unfurnished apartment

OUR AVERAGE GRADUATE DOES READ THIS FAST;

I

WHICH MEANS HE READS 5 to 7 TIMES FASTER IN

I

ALL HIS READING. PLUS HE LEARNS TO BE A MORE

C. Other
B. 1·2 weeks
Charge account?

D. Don't know yet
C. 2 weeks or more
Automobile?

What make7

What year7.

We'll be able to show you more of what you will be most interested in as a result of your help.

•Reg. mark belonging to Bridal Fair, Inc.

3. Increased Comprehension

II

4. Better Over-all Study Habits

J

5. And a Proven Note-Taking Method that cuts writing by

1

J

OUT THIS FORM AND BRING IT WITH YOU TO THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM----

At BRIDAL FAIR you will see ideas galore to help you plan your new life as a bride.
BRIDAL FAIR participants:
FLOWERS BY STRONG-BILL BELL PHOTOGRAPHY-BERNJNA SEWING CO.-BRIDAL AND FORMAL DISCOUNT
CHAPARRAL STUDIO-CLOVER CLUB FOOD.S-COSGROVES-ECKERTS FURNITURE-FEATHERS JEWELRY
ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL BANK-JULIAN GARCIA'S TOYOTA CITY-LA MAR'S INC. BRIDAL & FORMAL SHOPS
T.W.A.- LIAISON
FASHION ARTS-MY FAVORITE THINGS-SEARS-SUM GYM OF NEW MEXICO
TALAVERA LAND CORP.- U~SAVE FURNITURE- VALUE HOUSE-WEAGLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
NEW MEXICO LOBO

The exira value styles, Natural comfort that you get
only from natural
leather, But
this leather fights
off scropes, scuffs,
scratches.

FJRST AND GOLD

92.95

• Sports style
handlebar>
• Dua( .. Position
<ali per brake
lovers

LOCATION:

TIMES:

Today
Tomorrow
S.U.B. Room 253 S.U.B. Room 253
4:30 &7:00p.m. 4:30 &7:00p.m.

• Twin·Stik;..' gear·
shift controls

COME IN

FOR A TEST

EVELYN \tVOOD READINC DYNAlVIICS
EVANS LEARNING CENTERS

301 San Pedro Drive NE

RIDE
WednE'sday, March 24,1971

l

___ ,

SCHWINN V ARSITY'il SPORT

DATES:

•

I)I"L 247-4347

at least 50%.

• 10 1pccd
derailleur gears

l

91714

2. Improved Study Habits

I
I

I
1
1
I

®

wpm

I
I

3025 CENTRAL NE 255-4851

X•1oooi-cathcl'

CONSlSlENTLY

1. Better Concen1 ration

Have you purchilsed living room furniture?

Page 4

$3.84/case
96c/6 pack
Send a child fxJ camp

I
I

Age

I

•

SCHLITZ

EFFICIENT STUDENT THROUGH OUR EMPHASIS OF:

~ip

LIVING FORMULA

BaR--B--Q

I
I

~ddress

studies department, the
GSA·ASUNM poetry series and
the presidential contingency fund.
An act to expand presidential
veto power and a resolution
concerning discrimination against
women athletes will also be heard.

QUaRtERS
lounqe &

To enable us to tailor the program and the entire Broda! Fair to the needs and tastes of the audience, please help us by providing the following:
Name ________________________________
_______________________ City______________
Code_ _ __
Phone

J

Senate tonight will hear a
proposal for a new ASUNM
Constitution, which will be put
out on a special referendum vote
before the student body if
approved,
The proposed constitution
would add a second vice
president, a cabinet, and new
Senate and executive committees.
In addition, it contains a clause
designed to prevent. conflict of
interest.
Elections Commission
Chairman Debbie Bruns, who
drew up the proposal, said she will
ask a special referendum be held
March 31, before the spring
elections for Senate.
Senate tonight will also
consider requests for allocations
to Agora, Las Chicanas, the black

I

I

I

I

11

They also submitted propcisilfs
"condemning the Nixon Family
Assistance PI an, sup porting
programs to obtain the release of
U.S. POW's in Southeast Asia and
backing the Taiwan regime as the
only hope for the Chinese
people," The Newspaper said.

make it impossible for a recycler
to locate his plant near his source
of garbage and junk. Virgin
material producers seldom have
that problem.
Many government units and
large corporations demand
products they purchase, especially
paper, be made from virgin
materials only. Until President
Nixon's environmental message to
Congress last February, the
federal government's paper
specifications called for "wood
pulp" paper only, Now, following
Nixon's orders, The General
Services Administration, the
government purchasing agency, is
revising those specifications to
include three to 50 percent
recycled content.
Newspapers, for example,
account for nearly 20 percent of
all municipal waste. But some
large newspapers own their own
forests and mills - costly to the
public.
Other large users of paper
products- from business forms
to packaging - also hold interests
in wood pulp paper
manufacturing businesses.
But Mighdoll believes
consumers can do the most to
bring about more recycling by
putting pressure on I ocal
governments and large
corporations to use more recycled
materials. The problem for
recyclers, he says, is not a supply
of waste mawrials but markets to
sell them,

SATURDAY (doors open 11 a.m.)
· SATURDAY (doors open 5 p.m.)·-----SUNDAY (doors open 11 a.m.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; SUNDAY (doors open ·5 p . m . ) • - - - - - - -

I

I

I

elections."

indifference did not block the
way,
Here and there around the
country, environmental groups are
working to reclaim part of the
waste by encouraging households
to contribute old newspapers,
aluminum cans and glass bottles
for recycling.
But M. J. Mighdoll, the
executive vice president of the
National Association of
Secondary Materials Industries, a
group of manufacturers who use
scrap and waste materials, says
that "recycling day" collections
are less important than lobbying
efforts to change federal tax laws
and corporate practices in favor of
using recycled materials.
According to men in the
recycling business, changes which
could radically alter the American
eocnornic system and challenge
the concept of private ownership
of natural resources are necessary.
Recyclers must try to compete
against virgin material producers
who have many advantages. For
example, foresters can write off a
healthy chunk of their profits
under a depletion allowance
similar to the one granted oil
companies. Freight rates
frequently are less for virgin
material than for scrap. The
difference is between rates per
mile and between "fixed
destinations," such as regular runs
between a sawmill and a paper
mill.
Local zoning laws sometimes

Page ;>
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Sluggers Stun Colorado State 8-6

CAMPUS BRIEF§

Irwin one hits Rams for six innings
By ROGER RUVOLO
only one hit, striking out eight
UNM's baseball team used Bill men,
Trailing 6-2 in the bottom of
Irwin's one hit relief performance
and a four run sixth inning to beat the sixth inning, the Lobes found
Colorado State yesterday, 8-6.
the mark on their bats and turned
Irwin relieved Chue Armendariz up a game·tying four run stanza.
after two and two thirds innings, Back to back singles by Jackie
after Armendariz gave up six runs, Conners and catcher Gary Stewart
four of them earned. Armendariz set up freshman Billy Smith's
issued four walks and fanned triple to leftcenter. Irwin
three Rams. Irwin came on and grounded out and Smith held at
did
not give __;;.._
up a_ single
run, and third, but Kenny Johnson's
_ _ _..;;;.._
_;:c.__....:.._ _ _ ___:_ _ _ _ _.....:._ _ _ _ _ _

(BJJ lht' author of RaUv Rau1/fllh,. Flag, Boys, •• fJobu• (i/Jll~ ••• t•rr.l

Roommates; or Know Your Enemy
You'd think that with all the progress we've made in the education game, somebody would have found a cure for roommates by now.
But no. Roommates remain as big a problem today as they were when
Ethan Mather founded the first American college.
(Incidentally, despite what you've heard, Harvard was not the
first American college. Mr. Mather started his institution almost 100
years earlier. And it was quite an institution, let me tell you! Mr.
Mather built schools of liberal arts, tine arts, animal dentistry and
flintlock repair. He built a covered stadium for lacrosse that seated
200,000. Everywhere on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin
motto CAVE 111FSSI -"Watch out for moose." The student union
contained four bowling alleys, 21 horoscope machines and a 97-chair
barbershop.
(It was the barbershop, alas, that brought Mr. Mather's college
to an early az1d total end. The student body, alas, then as now, considered haircuts an Establishment hangup, and nobody set foot in the
barbershop. The chief barber, Truscott Follicle by name, grew so depressed staring at !17 empty chairs that one day his mind finally gave
way. Seizing his vibrator, he ran outside and shook the entire campus
until it erumpled to dust. This later berame known as "Pickett's
Charge.")
But I digress. We were exploring ways for you and your roommate
to stop hati11g each other. This is admittedly no easy task, and yet it
is not impossible if you will both bend a bit, give a little.
I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz, '08). My
roommate was, I think you will allow, even less agreeable than most.
He was a Tibetan named Ringading whose native customs, while indisputably colorful, were not entirely endearing. Mark you, I didn't
mind so much the gong he struck on the hour or the string of firecrackers he ignited on the half-hour. I didn't even mind that he singed
chicken feathers during his prayers at dawn and dusk. What I did
mind was that he singed them in my hat.

ground ball on the next pitch to
third base found Smith going for
home. The throw was in time but
the Ram catcher dropped the ball
and Smith scored with Johnson
safe at first. After Ron Adair flew
out to center, Bob Faford walked
and Johnson tumed in a double
steal, first to second, then to
third, as Larry Minarsich doubled
to left on an error, scoring the
Lobo
baseman.
inning
ended second
as Rick
Wicks The
grounded
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Heady Lectures
r

~

Linescore
000 000-6 2 3
UNM ..... 101 004 llx-8 10 2

Repair I'<

~laintcnancc

on all foreif:n cars

9oreign Car Specialists
333 Wyoming Blvd. ;>;E
265·5901
l'rec Estimates

..

~-

. ·'

•
•
Photo by Wayne McNeeley'

An unidentified rider grinds his
way up a steep slope in a hill
climb sponsored by the New
Mexico Motorcycle Association
held last Sunday.
Winning riders were presented
with trophies and cash prizes. The
motorcycles were grouped into
seven different classes, ranging
from 100cc Yamahas to the big
Harleys and Triumphs in the
unlimited class.
The weather proved to be ideal
for racing as an estimated 2000
people attended the event.

Hill Climber

Golfers Join Las Cruces Tourney
Coach Dick McGuire?s UNM
golf team will join 17 other
collegiate teams this week in the
sixth annual New Mexico State
Intercollegiate golf tournament
which gets underway Thursday in
Las Cruces.
The 54 hole tourney shapes up
as a battle between defending
tourney champion Texas Tech,
host New Mexico State and WAC
members Arizona State, New
Mexico and Arizona. McGuire's
Lobos won the tourney in 1966
and 1967 but had to settle for
fourth last year, 13 strokes off the
pace.

-;=:::~~~~~~~~~;::;::~~-~-~~~;-;;:;::~~~:;;;;;~~:;;;;;~~-:··

"kapy karner

SIMMS BUILDING
247-4406

I

I
I

High Speed XEROX COPiES-Be-No lim1t
!{eduction Work-Reduce from any size up to 14" by 18" down to BVl' x 11
Computer printouts, engineering drawings, accounting worksheets, organizati~n
•'>arts, oversized periodicals and book<.

New Mexico will enter
sophomore Dennis Anderson,
medalist in the recent New
Mexico Intercollegiate, All-WAC
Andy Boyd, AI Lovato, Dave
Newquist and Paul Simson with
either Jack Sommers or Greg
Harmon completing the team.
Anderson won the New Mexico
Intercollegiat<:> in sudden death
playoff with New Mexico State's
Tom Connell and Pete Turner.
The trio finished regular play with
148's.
Connell is the defending
tournament champion and will
join Bruce Mckenzie and Dave
Allewell to give the host Aggies a
strong team. Arizona State is
paced by one of the bright young
players in collegiate golf in
Howard Twitty. Twitty was
named the No. 3 amateur in the
country by Golf Digest magazine
on the basis of his 1970 showing.

A series of weekly
presentations on a wide range of
topics relevant to Latin America
will be sponsored by the La tin
American Forum on Wednesday
evenings starting in the honors
center March 24, at 7 p.m. Guest
speakers will include members of
the faculty and former Peace
Corps volunteers. The series will
Summer Camp Placement
begin with a color slide prog1·am
A summer camp placement day by Joe Holmes and Barry
on March 26, from 10 a.m. to 3 Engleberg on "Social Political Life
p.m. in the Union ballroom will in Colombia."
offer students a chance to
Freshmen Nursing Students
interview for jobs at camps.
A pre-planning day for
Placement day is sponsored by
ASUNM, the placement office and freshmen nursing students will be
the department of health, physical held March 25 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the College of Nursing, on
education and recreation.
the third floor of Mesa Vista. All
freshmen must come to sign up
Hearing
for
nursing lab sections and see a
A hearing on charges of
nursing
advisor.
mismanagement against several
members of the Union ex<:cutive .IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/1111111/111111/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIII
staff has been called today by an
investigative subcommittee of the
Union Board today at 1 p.m. in
the Union, room 230. Persons
wishing to make a statement are Ulll!llllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!IIHHHill'
March 24, 1971
invited to come.
"Turbulence;n Film, Farris Engineer

c~ll!utll.g

Lettuce Boycott
A meeting for people interested
in the lettuce boycott in
Albuquerque will be held March
24 at 8 p.m. in the Chicano
Studies Center at 1815 Roma NE.
The film "Huelga" will be
shown and discussion on the
efforts of Cesar Chavez to
unionize migrant farm workers in
the Southwest will be held after
the movie. Dormitory students are
especially invited to attend the
meeting, as questionnaires on
whether or not to continue
serving non·union lettuce will be
circulated in La Posada on April

2.

H.A'l'I~S: 7r pl'r wortl, 20 word mini·

WHgRE: .Tournnlism Duildinrr. Room
20G, ufternoons 11refcrably or mnil.

run five or rnorC' ron!3<'<'Uth'<" days ,...•ith
no C'hnnr:<"3 tlw rntr.• h r('dUC'C'd to 5('
u(>.r wofd nml the n•inimum nvml)(':t" or

Clnssificd Advertising
\1NM :P.O. Dox 20

l)

MOTOHCYCLIST l\!Jo:T AT Three Dog
Night. ltoa need:!_YOU. Dorothy, 3/29__
DIMH THACY, 1'1>1 SOltltY I missed you,
I'm in Tnoo, Dox: R7G. 'Vhcrc cnn I find
you~ J immY:..•.;;.3:..t2'-4'-~..,.--,_-,-,-,-.,.-~
HOT COI•'I•"EE AND WARM TALK: Agorn
--24 hours n day, 277·3013. 3/29
.
,TOHN JOHN·~-roalizc bnsketbnll11ot wcllplonsc let's try ngnin. 3/26
'VANTI·;D;- GIH..:.L=:.::T::..O.:.:.._:S_H_A_R_E~T=w=o
BB1lHOO~l houac 11onr UNM. $40. 842·
0415 nftor 5:30 p.m::;'::.;3;:_:t~·2c:.4_~,.,
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFmD ADS must
be in bY 3 p.m. to run the foJiowing day~
-

-

-

LOST&FOUND

--

mOtl<'Y· Cnil 266-513!1. 3/24

*

*

*

We, the plain decent folks who brew Miller High Life Beer jor plain
decent folks like you, also bring you this plain decent column every week
through the school year.

i>age's·

LOST;- -OXIDATED -GOLD::-=:W:::I,::;n:::D:::I:NG
hand, nenr Redondo DriVl'. Rt'wnrd. 266 ..
2206. 3/25
LOST-;-IN ·ito6M2i!i1\!itohellirnn-.-Dlu~
tinted l:"las.q.,; in n black oa.so. Call 242-

ill

.SEHVICES

4J

FORRENT

:1 BIWROOM, two. fuli bntl{s. Throe blO<'ks
to UNM. I>lning room, Jivin~ room with
fil"t:~nlnrc>. $226 moth, no peW,. !Jhts utiJ-

FOR SALE

3/30

'4R INTmtNATIONAL hnlf-lon, 4 sJ>c<d
p!rkup trud<. !tuns ,rood. 242-1124, 4!4
4th N.W. 3/30
--·_ _
CONSOU~ 'rV $76. Abo !050 Austin $150.
Iloth Ht•m!l in ~ood condition, Sc>(' nt 40£1
Altoz N.Jo:. !l/80
-------SUZUKI 50 rr. 1970. 2400 mi. Still tmdN'
wnrrnnty. $170. BSA, Victor 441, 1968.
$600. Cllll 21l5-1H71 after 4, 3/29
iii n-N':Bw ·;;rriil(~iCsfli:mZo- TAPIciS.
Over 100 to11 scl(•ctions. $3.00 cneh. Alao
('urtC"nt 33s nt diR('OUnt priec>.:i. After 0
pm. 20f>.2525 or 344·4889. 2/20
---------- .
1069 HONDA CL!JoO, GOOO miles, excellent
condition. 877-6512 nftor 5:00. 3/29

tAN

......... '

OLYMPIC

S~D!TS

~--··--

~

...........-~-~··~----~--~···--~--

2931 MONTE VISTA, N.E.

~-=-~--~-

--·

l·dl('l\.•t•:;,

Jight proor. Cost $32, now $20.

Cnll 247·2545. 3/30

iOo6~~6irH.Ysi:"Eit:NI~wP0ni', vcry--;~""ad
I~~x-student.

$1250.

209-2071.

too.~-· Ciii~VI~i,Y~l;} a-11~-·;;~n('--;}t c.~-ntlitiOl~
IHn~

ltrnlwH, four RP('c>d, nh·. $1ROO. 21JQ ..
17tr;. 3/26
NI•JW -GillSON Lt•:s -PAUL-;;-~.t~rn nn.;i
rnoo, $600. 206·43R:J, :J/2V

·--~--·--· . .._. ------~· ~;=~···~· --....0..

• . ,. NEW ·MEXWO LOBO

-~- ~-~

A'1'1'1<)N'l'lON PJIOTOGHAPHEHS l No
mOl'<' hmmh•s c.hnmdnl! nnnei' contrast, ·f!"ct
n 11C'W Hxl 0 ntl~1nctnl t'J)nPN" snfc'', 3

rondiliuh.
:l/2!1

ON THE TRIANGLE

··-----~--

l'ler ltlienet'Sthnitzel
SPECIAL

MUSTARD
DOG
18¢
Through March 29

·1201 Central
5810 l\icnual

I I~;~~~~
\.~

+IIIN!I~Ii!J

LEAN·UP

6901 Lomas

GSA
PARTY
Entertainment & Dancing
Mixed Drinks ................................ 25¢

-

Paperbacks
60¢ lb.
(or half-price)

Time: 6:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Place: American Legion Post 49

LP Records

11005 Central N.E.

from $1.98!

Date: Friday, March 26, 1971
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NEW7-::C:-::Oc:~-::!P:::O::-:N=E~N::T:--;:S-;:E;;;T:;:S-c-o-m-p-,le-;t-c-:,-:.;::;-th
lnrJ!'e professiotw.1 s{'rirs Gnrrnrd ehnng..
C'n;. AM·Ji'l\1 multiplex stereo-radio a.nd
four spC'aker syst<'m with jacks !or h("ad..
s<'t, tnpt>dedt nod mike. $119.95 or low
n1onthly payments. United I•~reb:rht Snlos,
3920 San 1\lntco, open 9 to 9. 3/10

BLACK COHD DELLDOTTOMS. Avail·
able only nt Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central S.E. 3/22
3o PORTABL~E~TV~••- •.~$a=o~to--$~6~o-.-:,~,1
Wyoming N.E. 265-5987. 4/2
sNBW ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINES
\\'ith .fu11 .factory gunran~. Nationally
advertized brand to be sold for ~29 eBCh.
Monthly payments available. United
Freight Sales, 3920 Snn Mateo, open 9

UNM Sweatshirts
•
varaous
sizes and colors
$1 up!

to 9. 2/4

EMPLOYMENT

6)

ABC TV SI~I.LS r(.'eondition('(! TV'H (J"om
$25. 1'V roJ>nir. 242-1124, 414 4\h N.W.

at

26H-1852.

TWO BEDHOOM SPARTAN mobile home,
S'x45', comple-tely furnished, young. 3447177. 3/25
1965 VW c'"""o"'N""V':::E::o•=:R=:T:-:ID::-L:-E=-.-c=r"'ea-n-,-n-ew
top, radials, 247-1805 or 277-2814. 3/26
196£) MGD~?\lichelin tit·l"S-wire wheels
luggage rnck-good top and rear window,
\'CrY good condition. Can 344-3947 after
4. 3/24
1971 HAl>iBUHGEHS. Where? FHONTIER
RESTAURANT across from Popt"joy
Hnll. Tho lnt<'St in broiled food. Call 2660550 for ordl'rs to r:o. 7 :30 to 7 ~30. 6/5
NI•:W STNREO CASSET'rE RECORDEHPLAYBR with AM·FM multiplex radio,
S('J)arntc turntable and spM'k(lrn, S1G9,95
or low monthJ:\<.. payments. United }~reight
Sa1C'a, 3920 Snn Mateo, OP<>n 9 to 9,
/10

iti{'s. !''tG-2500. :J/24

5)

FORSALE

TEXTBOOKS-Math, numerical analysis,
thermodynnrnles, computing science, nnd
physics. Call 299·4360. 3/26
2'.~x2% MINOLTA AUTOCORD, leather
case, lens shad(', polnriting filter. $120.

~ _3062._:J/24_.~~--·~~----~-~-.

l>ON'Tl;lJTiT--6iii•' i He nn oxp~
HWimt'rl<'r thi!l Rllmmeor. Privntl' lessonB
in ln.rg<'~ 1wnt<•cl indoor pool. Qualified in~trurtnr. Hf'n!;onuhlc f('~. All ar;oo C'lh:dble.
Cnll H42·l>2!~ or 344-:!6»4 for detniiR. 3/:JO

charges and recommend what
action the district should take.
That committee said she should
not be rehired for the next school
year.

All Graduate and Law
Students Invited

Albuoucrquo, N.M. 87106

5)

PERSONALS

TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI)- Ann
Stewart, a high school English
teacher accused of telling her
students she was a witch and
instructing them in witchcraft,
was fired Thursday.
The school board of the small
northside Flowing Wells school
district notified the ll·year
teaching veteran her contract
would not be renewed for the
next school year. However, she
will receive her full salary for the
1970·71 school year.
Stewart was suspended from
teaching three months ago afte1·
Schoo I Superintendent Marlin
Yoder brought the charges against
her.
"I never told anyone I was a
witch," Stewart said. "I told my
kids I had all the physical
characteristics of a witch, and
they chose to believe I was one."
She said she had not decided
whether to appeal but would
make the decision after a school
dismissal hearing Monday.
After Stewart's suspension, the
school board decided to let a
faculty committee investigate the

Beer .... ------·-···--------·---------· ............ 15¢

1'ERMS: l'nymt!nt must be mndC" in fulJ 11rior to insertion of ad\·ertiscmcnt

Union l:uli(•:t rtlom. Call 2Gd~GliK1. Gc:ont'r·
ous nwnrd. N_o_,_,uo_st_i(~J~~r:. "'3~:'3::.;0'---UJS'r: ON!-: FOX CAP. Oh! How I loved
it. Plt>:\..'4<• rc>tunt it nnd I'll g-h'l' you some

BIKINIS!!

:rvtountainecring Club: Union, room

250D·E: 7:30 p.m.
Gay Liberation; Union, room 231-A;
7:30p.m,

mllm ($1.40) pc>r timt• run. If ad is to

l'LI.;AHI·~ HJ.;TURN A-iY EN(;AGK!\U•;N'f
rim:~. Hf'd oJinl in ornate' rinrr. Loqt in

zn women's swimwea1·

Center, room 143-A; 11:30 a.m.
ASUNM Executive Committee Open
Hearing, Union Grievances~ Union,
room 230; 1 p.m.
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics;
Union, roo1n 253; 4 p.m.
Film Committee: Union, theater;
5:30p.m.
Ikebana Intel'uational; Union,
ballroom; 6 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega; Union, room
231-E, 6:30p.m.
Delta Slgmn Pi; Union, room 230;
6:30p.m.
3HO; Union, room 250B·C; 7 p.m.
Student St'natet Union, room 129; 7
p.m.
History department gradua tc
students; Mesa Vista, room 1139; 7
p.m.

wordo to 10,

21
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To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of my habits either
-especially my hobby. (I collect airplane tires and had, at that time,
nearly 400,000 of them in our room.)
Well sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringading and me,
and they might actually have reached the breaking point had not we
each happened to receive a package from home one day. Ringading
opened his package first, smiled shyly at me and offered me a gift.
"Thank you," I said. "What is it?"
"Yak butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Tibet we call
it gree see kidstujJ."
"Well now, that's mighty friendly," I said and offered him a gift
from my package.
"Thank you," he said. "What is it?"
"A can of Miller High Life Beer," I said.
"I will try it at once," he said and did.
"Not bad," he said.
"It is even better when you open the can," I said and showed
him how.
He consumed it forthwith. "Wowdow!" he cried. "Never have I
known such mellowness, smoothness, amberness and generalized
euphoria!"
"Have another," I said.
"Oh, I must not!" he cried. "Obviously a beverage of such splendor is made only for rare occasions and is therefore difficult to obtain
and costly beyond the reckoning of it."
"Ha, ha, the joke is on you," I said. "Miller High Life is brewed
every single day by plain decent folks just like you and me and is available everywhere at a price well within the most modest of budgets."
"Golly," he said. "Sort of makes a man feel humble."
"Yes, don't it?" I said.
Then silently we clasped hands, friends at last, I am proud to say
we remain friends to this day. We exchange cards each Christmas and
each Fourth of July, firecrackers.

Latin American Forum

UNM President Ferrel T. Heady
will lecture on "Honorary
Societies and the Campus Mood"
March 24, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Center.
The lecture is sponsored by Phi
Kappa Phi, second oldest honor
society in the United States.

.•.•.•
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out.
The Lobos added insurance
runs in both the seventh and
eighth. In the seventh, Conners
doubled off the left field fence
and Johnson singled to center to
drive him in. In the eighth Bob
Faford hit a line drive over the
right field fence with no Lobos on
base.
Johnson, Faford, Conners and
Smith had sterling performances
at the plate, with Faford and
Smith each gatting in two runs.
Johnson was three for four and
had one rbi, while Conners turned
in two runs on two hits. The foUl'
Lobos combined for seven of the
eight Lobo runs, seven of the nine
hits, and five of the runs batted
in. Minarsich also hit well, turning
in the two extra base hits.
The Lobos got off to an early
1·0 lead in the first inning, but the
Rams tied it up in the top of the
second, and went ahead 6·1 with a
five·run third inning. The Lobos
could retaliate for only one run in
the bottom of the third, but it
was all Lobos as Irwin came
through with his one-hit pitching.

csu ...... 015

English Instructor Fired;
Charged With Witchcraft

KUNJ\1 NI•]J.;DS NI'W PEOPLE. If you're
itH<>rcstcd in nny n.•HHJ('t of news covcrnge,

('Ome to nn introdurtory meeting Snlur..
dny, 1\lnr•h 27, 1 :00 P.M. nt KUNM. 3/2G
LllOIUNG I•'Oit COLLEGE MEN interested in full time summer (>mploymcnt
out of stutc. Must hnvc entire summer
frrc. Avcrn~c carttintts $600 pr month.
Tnlt:~l'Vit'Ws

nt 7 11M

tonight. in Hoom

sun.

2oOA nt
3/2·t
NI'Jo:Il 'l'WO MEN PART TIMB now, full
tinw !1Ummer. $00 wceU. CoJl 243·1313,
2·!l Wodne<tlny only. 3/24
JOBS -ON SHIPS I llcnofits~ln-c-:-lu-,d:-o-<"'lr-af:::t
cXc(>ption,
(IXC'cJicnt
Pnt.
worldwide
trnv~l. 2-6 months nnt1Unl vacation, plus
free food, lodging nnd medlrn.l. Perfect
!Wmnicr joh of rnl'C'(>r. Send $1.00 for de ..
tnil.s. SEA FAX 1 J3ox 1173-M, ·nouglns,
A1·izonn. 86007. 4.2
ACTOHS NEEDED. Pny. Audition 7:00
P.M. tonhd1L. Hoh'$ gnat C~ntrnl. 2664375. !l/26
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.MISCELLANEOUS

\vN;Intl)<)JNGA-STORY- on .hh~y~J~~ rip~
off~. ls your's gone 'J Contnr.t Pnt or Sue
nt th(• Lobo,

277~4202.

3/30

GI~'r WriH TTl Shnl'C' Your tnhmt with

oth('rR. Submit l)'otn• firtiott, J)OC'try, nrl..

worh, nml photo,:n•uphy to the
hh·tl.

Ikodlin('-=--At>ril

Jourunlism Builrlingo,

L

:uao

'I'htmd~r~

Hoom

20fi,

UNM Bookstore
PANAVISIOW, color by TECHNICOLOR~

William Shakespeare's

Julius Caesar Charlton Heston
Jason Robards·John Gielgud [Q]E@El
Richard Johnson·Robert Vaughn
Richard Chamberlain & Diana Rigg
starring

as Porha

NOW SHOW f rv6-

Downstairs,
New Mexico
Union

277-2826

letters

democratic system functioning on international conflict. It is a pity
Taiwan. There are politiccU that too often simplistic reasoning
campaigns with representatives and superficiality, which appeals to
elected from other parties than the the emotions, many times can be
Kuomintang. The prominance of relied upon to obscure the truth
Yang Kin-hu and Hung Yen-chu which frequently is more difficult to
attest to a healthy pluralism in the grasp. Unfortunately, Hill's Bema has
Chinese government. Hill's biases fail contributed to this.
to indicate this.
Signed:
Hill's reference to alleged
Native Taiwanese: Cherry Hung,
negotiations between Chiang Chung-Yen Huang, Fung-Win Shen,
Ching-kuo and the USSR and Red Pen-Yuan Shih; others: John Wu
China is an irresponsible implication Chang-Ching Cheng, Joseph Hu, Huei
of "fact," to what is in reality a mere Sheng Tung, Chi-ming Tang and
rumor based on unfounded James Waung.
allegation. His entire letter is
composed of statements such as this,
which displays a failure to exercise
Poppe Disagrees
his critical faculties.
To the Editor:
·This is an age when lack of
Pertaining to a statement printed
understanding between peoples is a in Tuesday's Lobo, as one of the
primary factor in creating signatures on the letter from Union

Board members, 1 want to publicly
remove my name from that letter.
No one approached me with the
letter; and I disagree with this rash
approach.
1 believe that our meeting should
be open to the public; it is vital that
we keep such things as open as
possible. However, the letter that
Michael Casey, Terry Toomey and
Eric Nelson submitted to The Lobo
seems to me to have only one
purpose: to inflame the public and
thereby further close any possible
channels of communications
between students and
administration. That letter does not
show an interest in changing Union
management. Rather, it seems to
want to make the entire issue into a
circus.

. Tuition Hike ·
To the Editor:
The New Mexico legislature's
decision to hike out of state tuition
by 25 percent is a catastrophic
mistake.
With this ridiculous hike, the
Terri Poppe
legislature is on a collision course
'It's Getting So You Can't Make An Honest Percentage Any Morel'
with creating a completely isolated
~t'arMb'"ftP.,'Z/tg$W/)'aJZ;'
university.
.
The diverse backgrounds, habits
and styles of non-residents may well
· be diminished next semester. And
UNM will be the less for it.
Inflation is taking its hold on
every person in this country.
Certainly the New Mexico legislature
feels the strain. But since the
legislature's tuition hike will lower
the percentage of out of state
students at UNM, how can the
University expect to gain revenue
with his hike?
Why not attract a larger out of
state population by holding the line
on tuition next semester? The $630
tuition figure (which is three times
what state residents pay) for next
semester will simply be too much for
many non-resident parents and
student to pay.
Rep. John Mershon's (D-Otero)
statement that UNM must increase
its tuition to keep up with all the
states that surround it is false. The
University of Texas charged $200
non-resident tuition for the 1970-71
academic year.
New Mexico's legislature is just
like the other 49 in America. They
place a very small premium on
education. Their $45.2 million
appropriation for the state's
By JERRY NORTON
one year to insure a smooth that the black enlistment rate will
universities is less than the Board of
YAF-FCNS
transition to the volunteer system. increase by only two percent to
Educational Finance (BEF)
President Nixon has asked for a two three percent if its proposals are put
recommended. If the legislature
The fate of the draft for the next year extension while Stennis would
would appropriate more money for several
years will be determined like to see it extended for four years. into effect. Further, even if there
education and less for refurnishing
was more substance to this fear,
soon. The President's authority to
Opposition to a volunteer military what is wrong with individuals
the governor's mansion, maybe there
draft ends June 30. Before that is based largely on four arguments.
wonldn 't have to be such an Congress
deciding of their own volition that
must determine whether
First, claim the opponents, a the armed services offer them the
exorbitant non-resident tuition conscription
is to be extended.
volunteer military simply wouldn't
increase.
Several groups have been gearing attract the necessary men. Yet Gates best life? Evidently Kennedy would
Tom Reichert campaigns aimed at exerting
prefer to choose for them. If a
Commission Director of Research Southern senator opposed the
maximum pressure on Congress to William Meckling pointed out that
replace the draft with a volunteer one and one-fourth million men in volunteer army on this basis he
Taiwanese Reply
military. The groups planned for the armed forces are presently would be called a racist.
To the Editor:
The final argument of those
final pushes in April and May. Sen.
In the Friday, March 19 Bema of John Stennis (D-Miss.) and Rep. F. serving beyond their first term, and against the volunteer military has
The Lobo, we came across a letter Edward Hebert (D-La.), chairmen of are thus unquestionably true little to do with its practicality, yet
written by "William Hill" speaking the respective armed services volunteers. The commission also is a major pro-draft argument. It
for "a Taiwanese in New Mexico." committees, surprised the groups by concluded that
. some 800,000 first contends that a volunteer military
We were deeply shocked and setting up their hearings on the issue term servtcemen were true would be "mercenary" and
perplexed by Hill's statement. We, a almost as soon as the current volunteers. Thus, with the added "professional," and thus evil.
incentives proposed in the Somehow, it is claimed, draft armies
group of Chinese students, would
Congressional session began.
Goldwater - Hatfield bill, there
like to take this opportunity to
The Senate hearings are now should be little difficulty in make it harder for the military to
correct the perspective that was
largely completed. The House, which maintaining armed services of more obtain power in society and for a
presented.
nation to have a warlike foreign
has been slow to organize this than two million men.
Hill stated that our government
policy.
However, a quick look at
session, is about to begin them. The
Second, claim opponents, a history should demonstrate that
does not have the support of the
major bill under consideration is the volunteer military would be too
people of Taiwan. On what ground
Goldwater· Hatfield bill, 392. It expensive. Extensive research by the aggressive wars are usually started by
does Hill base his statement? Being a
calls for implementing the increases Gates Commission showed, howevdr, countries with compulsory service group of native Taiwanese ourselves,
in military salaries and fringe that the cost would be $3.2 billion in North Vietnam, North Korea, fascist
we want to express our vehement
benefits recommended by the the transition years and $2.1 billion Germany and Japan and on back
disagreement. Although Hill might
President's Gates Commission, which once the system was smoothly through the ages. Military coups
speak "for a Taiwanese in New
endorsed a volunteer military.
too have most frequei1tly come in
operating. Weighed against that
Mexico," we are definitely sure that
These increases would attract an should be the decreases that would countries with a draft.
he could by no means speak for
A volunteer military is practical
adequate number of volunteers if the take place in training expenses now
"us," much less the whole people of
draft is ended. These bills would, enormous because of the rapid an~ workable, and can even improve
Taiwan.
among other things, raise first term turnover in military manpower, and natrona! defense by having better
Just like any other country, we
pay by some 50 percent.
an estimated $540 million in taxes trained, more efficient forces with a
have an internal police force for the
The actual question of whether now estimated to be lost because higher morale than the average
maintenance of social order. We were
the draft should be continued, and if men are forced into the military who draftee. Above all, the volunteer
born and "brought up" on Taiwan.
so for how long, will not be could earn (and produce) more in army would end government power
However, we have not experienced
to tell, for two more years or more
determined by these bills. Some the civilian economy.
the slightest inconvenience from the
an
individual where he shall live'
legislators will be voting against any
A third argument, frequently
police. Nor have we sensed the
extension of the draft beyond June offered by Sen. Kennedy, is that the what he shall do and perhaps compel'
existence of a "terror" or other
30. However, even if the Goldwater- volunteer army would be composed him to fight - and die - in a war he
forms of "coercion" that constitute
Hatfield bill passes, many of its primarily of blacks and poor people. does not believe in. The price of a
the techniques of a modern police
supporters will vote for an extensivn That assumpti<9n is false, Gates volunteer military seems well worth
state. In addition, there is a viable
of Presidential authority to draft for Commission economists estimate the restoration of .that measure of
individual freedom.

lq/lv-

Right On
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NEV\1
IVIEXICO
Senate Votes!f~'End SST Financing
Nix-on Denounces Move, Project Appears '_Doomed'
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The for the plane next Tuesday, March intensively in behalf of the 1,800
Senate ordered an end to federal 30.
mile-per-hour craft as a boon to the
financing of America's Supersonic
Two hours after the tense Senate sluggish economy and a means of
Transport Plane (SST) by a 51-46 roll call vote, the President issued a preserving American predominance
vote Wednesday. President Nixon brief statement saying the project in worldwide commercial aviation.
denounced the move, and cancellation "represents a severe
While Nixon called the vote "a
government experts said thJ project blow not only to the tens of setback" in general terms, other
appeared doomed.
thousands of workers affected and to government experts were plainly
To Sen. Henry M. Jackson's cry their families, but also to the United pessimistic.
that "the know-nothings are taking States' continued leadership position
''Unless a workable alternative
over," the Senate upheld the House in the aerospace industry."
financing plan is presented - and I
decision last week to deny the $134
Both Jackson and Sen. Warren G. have heard of none at this time- we
million Nixon had requested to keep Magnuson, Democrats from appear to have no alternative but to
the controversial SST development Washington state where the Boeing disband the team of experts which
program alive for the last three Co. is building the SST prototypes, have been carrying on the program
months of the current fiscal year, were grim and silent when Vice and shut down the entire operation,"
ending June 30.
President Spiro T. Agnew read the· said Transportation Secretary John
The one-two punch delivered by results of the showdown vote before A. Volpe.
Congress in the past week thus a hushed, crowded chamber.
William Magruder, project
means that after spending $864
The defeat of the program was a manager for the SST in Volpe's
million toward construction and test stunning rebuff for industry, the department, told newsmen at the
flights of two SST prototypes, the powerful AFL-CIO and for Nixon White House he had sounded out a
government will run out of money personally. All had lobbied number of banking institutions
'Perhaps If We Widened The Wings, Lengthened The Tail, Shortened The Nose ... '
....
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Anderson, Montoya
Help Defeat SST
Sen. Clinton Anderson, fourth on
the Senate roll, opposed further
development of the SST.
He said his voice was swayed on
the basis the SST was a "threat to
the environment" and that he was
not convmced of the economic merit
of the project.
He said the "majority" of his
constituents opposed development
of the plane and sought a
"reordering of national priorities."
New Mexico's junior senator, Sen.
Joseph Montoya also opposed the
measure, saying "significant"
economic and environmental
questions had not been answered by
SST proponents.

)
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about the possibility of private
financing of the SST.
"I do not see at this time, in the
face of the action of Congress, any
response by the private sector to
keep the SST alive," Magruder said.
He noted he had only six days to
come up with an alternative to the
loss of federal funds.
Magruder said it would cost $334
million in penalties, shutdown costs
and possible lawsuits to cancel the
project. The total initial investment
in the two prototypes, with the
government bearing the burden of
costs, was to have been $1.3 billion.
Nixon said he was determined that
"this vote on the SST will not be a
shift in basic direction" and that the
United States would retain its role of
"staying in the vanguard of scientific
and technological advance."
Even if Congress reverses itself
later and approves Nixon's new
request for a $235 million
installment on the SST in the next
fiscal year starting July 1, Magruder
said it would take at least a decade
to get an American craft into the air.

'
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Sen. Sanchez Pledges Full Investigation

No F em Sports$$ Irks Senate
The ASUNM Senate last night
passed a resolution deploring the
neglect of funding of organized
women's athletics by the UNM
athletic department, and asking
for a committee to investigate the
situation.
Sen. J o Ann Sanchez, the
sponsor of the resolution, said the
problem would be followed
through "appropriate channels,"
including the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Senate last night also allocated
$960 to the Black Studies
Department.
Although supporting the bill,
Sen, John Boudreaux pointed out
Senate is "contributing to
administration neglect of funding
minority studies programs when
we back up the programs. We
constantly take the administration
off the hook."
Senate also allocated $895 to
Las Chicanas. The allocation was
cut in Senate Finance Committee
from $1130.
In other business, Senate set up
an emergency meeting for Friday
at 4 p.m. to consider a proposed
new ASUNM. Constitution. Senate
must approve the constitution
before it can be voted upo11 by
the student body. Elections
Commission Chairman Debbie
Bruns, who drew up the new
constitution, said the measure will
have to be voted on in a special
referendum election no later than

Thursday, March 25, 1971

March 31 because it will effect
voting in the upcoming spring
election.
The resignation of Sen. David
Rigsby was also announced last
night.
During preliminary business,
Senate heard charges by Cipriano
Griego of the newly formed
Committee of Minority Students
to End Racism at UNM that The
Lobo is "unwilling to be bi-lingual
or multi-lingual."
"We Mexicans are no longer a
small minority, we've been
neglected too long and should
have the opportunity to say what
we want to say. When we send a
letter to the editor ii1 Spanish she
refuses to print it without an

English translation. This violates
my right of free speech," Griego
charged.
Griego plans to appear before
Student Publications Board at
their next meeting.
In addition, Senate passed a
measure which would prevent
Senate from spending more than
one-fourth of the funds remaining
in the reserve fund at any one
meeting. To spend money over
that percentage would require a
two-thirds vote by Senate. The
measure also provides that Senate
will leave at least $3000 in the
reserve fund at all times.
Senate also allocated $500 to
Agora and $1400 to the
ASUNM-GSA poetry series.
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Campus Cop Window Broken
A win dow·breuking incident
occuned at the campus police
station March 24 after an
unidentified non-student was
arrested in the Union upon
charges of possession of
marijuana.
0 ffi cer John Seiler of the
campus police made the arrest at
about 2:15 p.m. He said
approximately 15 to 20 persons
"followed me buck to the station
and verbally abused me quite a
bit."
Someone in the crowd

apparently threw a stone through
one of the windows at the front
of the police station, shattering
glass onto a desk, police said.
A screen 011 the window
apparently kept the roek from
hitting the secretary at the desk,
police officials said.
Persons itt the group harassing
the officer were not arrested.
The suspect was placed under
th c· custody of the narcotics
division of the Albuquerque
Police Depa!tment.

Photo hy ChuC'k Feil

Petitioners

Petitions opposing the
construction of the Elk Mountain
Road are being circulated in the
Union this week by the UNM
Chapter of Student for
Environmental Action. Details on
the project appear in today's
Lobo on page seven.

